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Silence please.

liability
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source 
source 

capital expendi-
ture 

capital expenditure 
capital expenditure capital expenditure 

own tax revenue 
achieve 

own source
own tax revenue own non-tax revenue

own tax revenue 

own tax revenue non-tax revenue
Share of Tax 

interest
payment 

EAP 
EAP 

It is a part of the loan. 
share 
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capital invastment
project 

interest free loan

interest payment rev-
enue receipt 

revenue receipt interest payment inter-
est payment Revenue receipt ratio 

pay-
ment interest payment to the Revenue, received ratio, per-
centage 

revenue expenditure percent
captial expenditure percent 

total ex-
penditure total expenditure 16%

web side
state finance account CAG India details 

revenue expenditure  total expenditure 
percent interest payment ratio 

7.66%
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implement 
implement 

guide-
line 

proposal prepared 

cover cover 
habitation cover with proposal DPR 

proposal 

floride floride 

open source, spring water, river source 
floride deep tube well 

open source 
FSTC cost 

floride
Arsenic 

Municipality 
town 
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urban area
DoHUA Department 

PHE 
PHE 

regular 
guide line 

Us-
ers Committee 15th Finance Commission 
tied fund 

volunteer service 
 

volunteer, 

defunct 

Users Committee 
15th Finance tied 

chemical Electricity 
maintenance 
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Thank you.

double engine 
Please Please Hon’ble Minis-

ter.

Please 

minimun wages 

Please 

minimun wages 

minimun wages
Government stable 

15th finance De-
partment PAC Department 

Please silent.

Hon’ble Minister reply. Please.
Question Hour. Question Hour 

Question Hour discussion Governor address 
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Please, 
Question Hour question hour

as per rule Discipline Re-
ply Rule re-
ply reply 

reply 
No arguement. Reply is reply.

reply 

Please. Hon’ble Minister.

minimum wage

The House is adjourne for 10 minute.

Rules to be observed by members while the House sitting a mem-
ber- No-1. shall not read any Book,, News paper or Letter  except in
connection with the business of the House.
No-2. shall not interupt any member while speaking by disorderly
expression or noises or in any other disorderly manner .
No- 3. shall bow to the chair while entering or leaving the House,
and also when taking or leaving- his/her seat.
No- 4. shall not pass between the chair and any member who is
speaking,
No- 5. shall not leave the House. when the speaker is addressing the
House,
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No- 6. shall always adress the chair,
No- 7. shall keep to his / her usual seat while addressing the House,
No- 8. Shall maintain silence when not speaking in the House,
No- 9. shall not applaud when s stranger enters any of the Galleries
or the special Box.
No- 10.  shall not while speaking make any refference to the stranger
in any of the Gallaries.
No- 11. shall not obstruct proceedings hiss or interrupt and shall
aboid making running commentaries when another member is speak-
ing shall not shout slogan in the House. 
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‘Government is a con-
tinuous process.’ 

Debt GSDP Ratio
as per FRDM Act 

Debt GsDP Ratio 
Debt GSDP Ratio 

GSDP Ratio 
GsDP growth Ratio 
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Debt GsDP Ratio  

growth 

Signature Scheme 
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 Wildlife
Sanctuary 

Wildlife Sanctuary 

Wildlife Sanctuary
final  notification  

wildlife sanctuary gazette notification
livelihood, Revenue Department,

Tourism Department, Forest Department, Fishery Department

without approval of the CM or Cabinet or any Department,
public compaint , hearing notification

wildlife sanctuary 
area, wildlife

sanctuary original wildlife sanctuary 

original area wildlife sanctuary

final notification  quash

quash final notification  value
process walk-
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ing track, cycle track direction 

Supreme Court without per-
mission prior approval, denotify 
denotify final notification cancel

fresh proposal

proper shape 

Dal Lake, Silka Lake

without Cabinet  without approval of the CM
notification sensitive

wildlife track

interruptions...
Question hour over.

device
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 Adjournment Mo-
tion accept

Adjournment Motion accept Practice
& Procedure of  Parliament and Rules of Procedure & Conduct of
Business in Assam Legislative Assembly criteria

fulfill Adjourn-
ment Motion accept Matter must be within
Ministrial responsibility, 

Adjournment Motion accept 
-The matter must be definite. 

 Adjournment Motion
accept criteria The matter must be urgent.

urgent
the matter is very

urgent Adjournment Motion
factual basis factual ba-

sis  fact
accept

interruptions...

interruptions...

interruptions...
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interruptions..

interruptions...
This is not the way

ruling
interruptions...

interruptions...

interruptions...

( Please, all of you keep quiet. I have said that
everyone’s speech in the House is important, everyone’s speech is seri-
ous and you can say everything in the House, but it is not that subject that
can be discussed by adjourning the House at this time.)

,

This
is very unfortunate.
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adjournment mo-
tion judgement  adjournment motion 
accept  ad-
journment motion 

discipline 
notice notice 

notice 
Kaul and Shakdher

practice and procedure 
adjournment motion are normally not allowed during the budget dis-
cussion or during the discussion of the motion of thanks on President’s
or Governor’s address as Members have sufficient opportunity to
focus the attention of the house to any matter during that
discussion. Eviction 

intentionally 

This House is ad-
journed for one hour.
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Item No. 5. 

Rule 54 
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Election Manifesto 
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( 21 )
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Swachh Survekshan  Award 
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Foundation Stone Lay im-
pression 

Foundation Stone Lay 

that is a wrong infor-
mation being given to the state of Assam.......................

No other any question. You are disturbing the House.
So, you are go out.
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Law and order, 
resolution 

Reverse Economy 
Skill Development 

Law and order 

flyover bridge 

minimum support price 
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urbanised economy 

State GDP 

State GDP Growth, per capita income per
capita income 

GDP 

enrolment 
attendance merit 

amalgamation Amalgamation 
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enrolment 
PM Shri 

amalgamation 
LP School 

amalgamation 

 

Olympic Asian Game Commonwealth game 

national game 

sport 

reverse economy Reverse
Economy 

skill training skill training 

Skill Act 
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five star hotel resort three star hotel 
skill

skill 
North-East 

project 

tourist create 
tourism  industry industry

Economi-
cally

tourism Hospitality
educated society 

0 

Rural Area
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amendment move
LOP(Leader of Opposition) 

move

move 

move discussion  
move 
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absent. 
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Commitment 

Cen-
tral Tribal Affair Minister 

Lockout
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Interruption............

Today the goal of the country is
Bikashita Bharat, Sachat Bharat. We can not stop until this dream of
a develop India is fulfilled. 

negative side 
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positivity 

solar generated
power

JJM har ghar jal har ghar nal
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expel

scrap 
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interruptions....

EWS 
EWS 

EWS 
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NRC  hearing 

IAY PMAYJ Bank Account  

single teacher
school  zero teacher school  

provincialize act  

Upper Primary School  compulsory  
ratio  ratio 

continue-----Proceedings in hindi will be submitted soon.
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Article 21 
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 wi-fi connection Amtron

Wi-Fi connection 
Wi-Fi 

Wi-Fi 
Wi-Fi 
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PM Kisan Yojana, PM Krishi
Sinchai Yojana, Krishi Bima Asoni 

PM Krishi Sinchai Yojana 

Self help group 

(Hon'ble Chairman Smti Sibamoni Bora in the Chair)
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Heath Insurance 

page 11 
online

 
online 

PGR VGR allotment 
Supreme Court rolling 

PGR VGR 

land regulation act 
, 

exact word offers of settlement

settlement premium 
premium 
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Page 16 
annual patta & periodic patta

every year reneu periodic
patta every 30 years reneu settlement 

annual patta 
as per rule Circle Officer DC DC 

annual patta permanent
patta convert just offers of settle-
ment MNP 

regular 

page 17 PMAY -
G 

Geo-tag 

Page 18 NSAP)

provincialize 
provincialize tutor 

Venture School provincialization 
venture School permission 

venture school permission 
regular 

formal 
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venture school provincialize 

Untied fund 15th Fi-
nance remuneration 

page
41 

exact 

documents 
documents docu-

ments return 

documents concerned department 

Hon'ble Deputy Speaker on the Chair)

observation 
Indian Economy as on today it is the world's

fifth largest economy by nominal GDP. According to Government
Data India's GDP Groowth rate is higher than the major economy of
Russia, USA, China and UK. which have registered as Growth 5.5%,
4.9%, 5.2%, 0.6% as respectively in the same period. 

Indian economy has grown up to that level 
economy 

protect 
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project 

politi-
cally this North-Eastern Region has been divided into seven States.

o 

 

 

division partition 

parti-
tion 
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this is kind of development. 

Continue 

best way to develop area. 
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 Institute like National institute of Phar-
maceutical education  Reaserch, NIPR, AIIMS, IIM, IIHM, National
Forensic Science University,  National institute of Design, NIT  are
established .   Agriculture sessional like Festival Bihu, Bagrumba
and others folk dance society , cultural dance form like Satria Nitya
play like Ankia Bhawna, to be presented and promoted .
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Religious
and Charitable Act

The Legislation aims at acquisition of land belong  to
religious and charitable institution, areas as could be roughly ascer-
tained so far as follows-2,57386 bighas of lakhraj land, 1,4085 bigha
nikaraj, 10366 bigha kheraj land.  

Legislation 

Stilwell's Road 
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Talk Show
Sahiwal revolution

Supplier
Option subsidy

certify

Indian Wildlife
Protection Act 36 (C)  Community reserve

Community reserve
Indian Wildlife Protection Act 36 (A)

PWD PWD

Four lane Four lane
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Please Conclude.
Thank You very much.

Thank You. The House is adjourned till 09:30 A.M.
of tomorrow 7th February, 2024.


